
 LEIPSIC VOLUNTEER FIRE DEPARTMENT 
 HOME SAFETY SURVEY  

ADDRESS_________________________ RESIDENT______________________________ DATE_________ 
 

EXTERIOR  Yes No NA  
Address is visible from the street and numbers are at least 4" tall? 

   

 
Steps are free from clutter and trip hazards?   

   

 
Firewood is stacked at least 10' from the house?   

   

 
Cooking devices such as grills, and BBQs are at least 3' away from house? 

   

 
Are security lights free from animal nesting material?  

   

 
Pools and hot tubs are fenced in on all four sides?   

   

 
Swimming pools and hot tub equipment is all grounded properly? 

   

 
Outside electrical receptacles are GFCI and in good condition?  

   

 
Property is free of any rubbish, trash, or brush accumulating?  

   

 
           

KITCHEN      
Grease, water and other spilled liquids are cleaned up?  

   

 
Stovetop area is free from any flammable materials?   

   

 
Small appliances are unplugged when not in use?   

   

 
There is an adult present whenever stovetop is in use?  

   

 
There is a fire extinguisher available nearby?   

   

 
           

LIVING/ FAMILY ROOM      
Are electrical cords clear of walkways and stairs?   

   

 
Outlets are not overloaded?     

   

 
All smoking materials and candles are extinguished before leaving? 

   

 
           

BATHROOMS      
Floor clear of water reducing the risk of slips?   

   

 
Nonskid mats or stickers present in shower?   

   

 
Appliances such as hair dryers and radios are away from wet areas? 

   

 
Water temperature is no hotter than 120 degrees?   

   

 
All outlets protected with GFCIs?    

   

 
           

BEDROOMS 
 

 
Are bedroom doors closed when family sleeps?   
Do bedrooms in upper floors have quick access to escape ladders?  
Are night lights used for paths most commonly used at night?  
Are bedrooms, hallways, and stairs free from clutter?  
A carbon monoxide detector mounted near sleeping areas?  
Do windows slide easily and free from clutter?   

           
UTILITIES/APPLIANCES 

 

 
Water heaters and furnaces have 3' of clearance of any 
combustibles?  
Have furnaces and water heaters been inspected/ serviced?  
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ADDRESS_________________________ RESIDENT______________________________ DATE_________ 
 

Is clothes dryer in good working order and lint trap clean?  
Gas meter is free of clutter and shut off is easily accessible? 

 

Power lines are anchored well and free from tree limbs?  
Water shut off is available and easily accessible?   

           
GENERAL 

 

 
All flammable liquids are in proper containers and stored 
appropriately?  
Medications and cleaning supplies are stored so children cannot 
access?  
Are smoke detectors in compliance with NFPA standards?  
The family has a home escape plan?    
Fire drills are completed annually?    
Matches and lighters are out of reach of children?   
The family has a home escape plan?    
Throw rugs and runners are secured and not a trip hazard?  
If home has occupants that need assistance to escape is there a plan?  
Are fire extinguishers located in garage, kitchen, and basement?  
Are extinguishers fully charged and nozzle clear of debris?  

 

COMMENTS: 


